DEPARTMENT OF POLICE OPERATIONS
2020 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1:
In an effort to increase public safety, protect lawful gun ownership, and provide support
during prosecution, utilize a newly assigned Court Liaison Unit officer to assist with gun
cases (i.e., ownership verification, destruction/release, gun traces, coordinate with Gun
Crime and Intelligence Task Force).
Goal 2:
In an effort to improve officer safety and wellness, provide sworn personnel with brief,
realistic, hands-on training during their tour-of-duty three times a year (i.e., firearm
scenarios, building searches, subject approach and control, physical/mental wellness,
yoga/meditation, etc.).
Goal 3:
Implement a budget forecast process compatible with the department’s four-year strategic
plan that will facilitate meeting departmental goals and objectives in line with our mission.
Goal 4:
Develop a military services program to assist Toledo Police Department employees who
are, or have been, in the armed forces. This program will focus on the health and wellbeing of our current and former military members and their families.
Goal 5:
Decrease the back log of drug cases in the crime lab by 10%.
Goal 6:
Increase the number of Vice/Narcotics search warrants by 5% over the 2019 numbers.
Goal 7:
Conduct four prostitution sting operations in order to reduce soliciting complaints.

Goal 8:
Increase Gang Task Force coverage to seven days per week.
Goal 9:
Increase the number of suspects charged with weapons offenses by the Gun Crime and
Intelligence Task Force by 10% using NIBIN and / or DNA analysis.
Goal 10:
Develop a system for formally recognizing Field Operations officers who consistently
demonstrate their reliability by using very little, or no sick time throughout the year.
Goal 11:
Form a school threat task force. The task force will involve a detective, a school resource
officer and possibly a juvenile prosecutor. Threats against schools will be thoroughly
investigated and prosecuted. As the training becomes available, every School Resource
Officer will be trained at the Center for Domestic Preparedness and complete the week
long Active Shooter Threat course.
Goal 12:
Reduce fatal accidents in the City of Toledo by 15 percent.

